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September 23, 2022 
 
Dear Cousins & Friends, 
 
It was a hopeful experiment when a group of visionary volunteers invited people interested in 
our Clay heritage to a Gathering near Williamsburg, Virginia, in the Summer of 2001. From that 
happy meeting, the Clay Family Society was born. In 2018, the Society boldly tried another 
experiment: our first Gathering outside of the United States was held in Great Britain. That 
gamble also paid off in new and long-term connections between Clays on both sides of the 
Pond.  
 
Now we are risk-taking and innovating again, by trying out our first-ever hybrid in-person and 
online Gathering.  
 
On the ground and online, we’ve come to explore the deep history of Washington County, 
Texas, particularly the towns of Independence and Brenham. This was the cradle of an 
Independent Texas, and so consequential to American and world history.  
 
It will surprise none of us that there were Clays around from start—well, even before the start 
of it all. As Finney Clay will explain, when Stephen Austin was given permission to set up a 
colony in southeast Texas with 300 families (“the Old 300”), two Clay brothers from Kentucky—
Nestor Clay and Tacitus Matthew Clay—were already living there.  
 
So, welcome to Texas! Pull up a chair, adjust your earbuds, and let’s hear some history, some 
family stories, and some yarns.  
 
Ned Boyajian 
President, CFS 
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Our First Hybrid Meeting 

Members have been saying consistently that we miss Gathering and that travel is increasingly 
difficult for most of us for a mix of reasons. This is particularly true for a core of long-term 
members. There was some consideration on the Board of moving to a solely online Gathering. 
The success of the series of mini-meetups held during from Fall 2021 through Spring 2022 gave 
that idea some legs. Yet in-person Gatherings have been a key part of CFS from the start, so 
that opportunity was extended. Some treats await in Independence and Brenham.  
 
Accommodating a hybrid meeting meant two other shifts were needed. This biennium, for the 
first time, we held the CFS Business Meeting, ahead of the Gathering, to make it convenient as 
possible both for those attending from home and for those traveling. And Board Elections were 
held by private email a week ahead of the Business Meeting.  
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Welcome to Brenham / Independence, Y’all: Friday’s Tour 

Here are highlights of Finney Clay’s tour on Friday afternoon, September 23, for Gathering 
participants who gather “on the ground.”   
 
 
Itinerary  
 

 
 
 
1. 11:30 am -12:30 pm. Meet at Green Meadows 9655 FM 50 and make carpool assignments.   

2. 12:30—sharp. Drive down FM 50 to Independence Baptist Church and receive tour  from Pastor Dylan 
Price.  

3. Departing the church we will proceed East on FM 390 to the Seward Plantation 10005 FM 390 East and Mrs. 
Cynthia George will take us on a tour of the house.  

4. Next we will return on FM 390 to Capt. T. T. Clay’s House at 9445 FM 390 East  where Mrs. Secily Torn will show 
us around.   

4.5. Upon leaving we will stop at the Flag Pole and read all of the Historical Signs.   

5. We will then go West up the hill to Old Baylor 8415 Old Baylor College Road  and take photos at the little 
park. There will be restrooms here.   

6. Then we will go down McCrocklin Road to 8675 Coles Road to the  Independence Cemetery.   

7. From the cemetery we will return back to FM 390 and the intersection of FM 50  turning right and then turn 
down to 8708 on Capt. Scott Road where Mrs. Ginger Calton will take us on a tour of Atreus M. Clay’s home.   
When we leave Atreus M. Clay’s home we will go back to Green Meadows for  Dinner and some videos. 
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Independence Baptist Church  
  

Founded in 1839, Sam Houston was 
baptized in this congregation. Services 
were held at Baylor University until the 
congregation moved to its present site in 
1853.  
 
Prior to the Civil War, the church held 
separate services for the slaves of 
congregation members … In 1866, the 
African American members established 

their own Liberty Baptist Church located a short distance to the north.1 
 
The old chapel now houses the only museum maintained by the Baptist General Convention of 
Texas. The museum was remodeled in 2014 and is today a modern museum. The old chapel has 
been remodeled to return it to its 1872 appearance. The original church burned in 1872 and was 
rebuilt the same year on its original site.2 
 
In 2007 members built a new facility across the road from the old chapel. 
 
One more note important to Clays: this is where Finney and Donna were married!  
 
 
The Seward Plantation  
 

 
 

 
 
                                                
1 http://www.independencetx.com/IndependenceBaptistChurch.htm 
2 https://www.independencebaptistchurchtx.com/history.html 
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This Southern plantation “big house” in Greek revival style was built for a man named Samuel 
Seward. 
 
Between 1853 and 1855, [enslaved people] built the house of native red cedar on a foundation 
of native shale. Family tradition holds that the house began as one-story and was moved shortly 
after its construction; while a precise date has not been determined, the move occurred prior to 
1860. The 1934 Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS) research indicates that the house was 
moved in 1856, which is plausible, but unverified. According to family recollections, the house—
without the second story, as it had not yet been added—was placed on cottonwood logs and 
rolled downhill nearly three-quarters of a mile to its current location. Once there, additions to 
the house began almost immediately, including the second story and multiple one-story rear 
additions. It is likely the additions were made piecemeal, as the family needed more space and 
could afford more room. The second story addition was made prior to the Civil War, but the 
other one-story additions were made after the war, notably a dining room and attached 
kitchen.3 
 
Our Clay connection to the place goes back about to the start. Seward’s daughter, Elizabeth 
“Bettie” Seward, married Tacitus Thomas Clay on June 1, 1854—right around the time the 
house was being constructed.  
 
Present owners, Wiley and Cynthia George of Houston bought the house and 244 acre property 
from the Seward Family in 2017 They set about conserving the buildings. As reported in 
RoundTop.com:  
 
The Georges made it a point to enlist the help of [sixth-generation Seward descendants] Hank 
and Peggy Ward, so they could get the family’s version of the property’s history. The Wards had 
already donated the significant historical papers to the Texas Collection at Baylor University, but 
reams of family correspondence, farm records and the like remained as well as a multitude of 
furniture and farm equipment—most of which had a story.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
3 United States Department of the Interior, National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places Registration Form. 
4 “Wiley and Cynthia George Conserve Seward Plantation,” by Katie Stavinoha, RoundTop.com, no date. 
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Captain T. T. Clay Home 
 
A son of Texas pioneer Nestor Clay, Tacitus 
(“Tas” to family and friends) was born in 
Kentucky in 1824. When the Civil War 
broke out, Dr. Jerome B. Robertson 
recruited men from the Independence area 
to join John B. Hood’s Texas Brigade. Tas 
joined and initially served as a first 
lieutenant. He was soon promoted to 
captain. He was in action at Seven Pines, 
the Seven Days’ Battle, Gettysburg (the 
Devil’s Den), Chickamauga, the Wilderness, 
among other battles. Tas was wounded at 
the Battle of Darbytown Road and his right leg needed to be amputated above the knee. He 
was discharged in 1865. He died in 1868. The house in early Greek revival style originally was 
located east of Independence’s town square, facing what was then a stagecoach road. In 1984 
the house was moved to its present location.5  
 
 
Old Baylor 

Independence was originally named Coles Settlement or Cole's Hill for John P. Coles, a member 
of the "Old Three Hundred" colonists who followed Stephen F. Austin into Mexican Texas during 
the early 1820s. The name of the community changed shortly after Texas' victory at the Battle of 
San Jacinto in 1836. The town of Independence, …  became a thriving cotton plantation center 
and the home of many of the early leaders of Texas. 

Baylor University spent its first forty-one years in that beautiful place, following the 1845 
chartering of Baylor by the Republic of Texas. Almost twenty colleges and universities were 
founded in Texas during the euphoric republic period, when educational opportunities were 
eagerly sought in the new nation. Little did the first leaders of Baylor know that their beloved 
institution would be the only one to survive in an unbroken line into the 21st century.6 

Across from Baylor Boy's School stands the house of J. B. Robertson, who recruited Tas Clay and 
was his commanding officer. LandsofTexas.com reveals: 
 
This home was originally built in 1846 by General Jerome B. Robertson, who was one of the 
most famous people to live in early Independence. General Robertson came to Texas in 1836 to 
join the fight for Texas independence. He first settled at Washington-on-the-Brazos and later 
relocated to Independence, where he built this home directly across from the then newly 
founded Baylor University. The house was originally constructed closer to the bend in the road, 

                                                
5 Source of information and photo: Beverly A. Rude, Tas: The Civil War Experiences of Captain Tacitus T. Clay, Edit Write Inc., St. Paul, MN, 1992. 
6 https://www.baylor.edu/independence/index.php?id=83295 
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but was re-positioned prior to its renovation in 2004. During this meticulous restoration process 
no detail was left unnoticed: Every fireplace stone was numbered and re-assembled in its exact 
location; Artifacts found under the home were collected and preserved; Even the new back 
porch was constructed with re-claimed lumber.7 
 
 
Old Independence Cemetery  
 

Founded in 1823 on land donated by Medora Coles 
McCrocklin, a daughter of Judge J. P. Coles, one of the Old 
Three Hundred from the Austin Colony, this cemetery served 
Anglo-American colonists in Texas. Nearby is Liberty Cemetery 
used by an historic community of African-Americans. 
Gravestones were cut from native limestone; some are 
decorated with seashells. The  cemetery also has a number of 
false crypts.  
 

Many figures from the Republic of Texas’ history are buried here. These include our own 
Captain Tacitus Thomas Clay, builder of Clay Castle, who was laid to rest in 1868. Clays interred 
here include: 
 
 

Atreus McCreery Clay, 1844-1923 
Atreus McCreery Clay, 1926-2009 

Becky Lynn Clay, 1957-2005 
Betty (Robertson) Clay, 1842-1931 

David Jones Clay, 1881-1937 
Dora(Gerke) Clay,1905-1973 

Dorothy Elizabeth (Booker) Clay, 1893-1978 
Elizabeth (Seward) Clay, 1837-1882 

James R. Clay, 1874-1894 
James Sheppard Clay, 1955-2015 

Katherine (Thornhill) Clay, 1855-1941 
Leigh Ruth Clay, 1923-2011 

Linda (Willhite) Clay, 1953-2013 
M. Ralph Swanson Clay, 1955-1979 

 

Mary Clay, b., d. 1886 
Nestor Clay, 1855-1892 

Nestor Nash Clay, 1935-1999 
Seth Shepard Clay, 1876-1924 

Tacitus Clay, 1869-1888 
Tacitus Matthew Clay, Sr., 1804-1881 

Tacitus W. Clay, 1893-1968 
Capt. Thomas C. Clay, 1838-1892 

Thomas C. Clay, 1924-2007 
Thomas Tacitus Clay, 1929-2010 

Thomas Thornhill Clay, 1880-1945 
Tommy Clay, b. d., 1974 

Vibella P. (McCreery) Clay, 1814-1885 
 

                                                
7 LandsofTexas.com. 
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Atreus M. Clay Home  
 
Tas’ cousin, Atreus McCreery Clay (1844-1923), was born in Daviess County, Kentucky, and also 
moved to Texas. He went by Atty. During the Civil War, Atty served in Company K, 8th 
Regiment, Texas Cavalry. One tale is that after his horse was shot, he was reported AWOL when 
he went off to find another horse. It was that or join the infantry. He soon returned to duty, on 
a new horse. Mrs. Ginger Calton will conduct a tour of Atty’s home. 
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Saturday’s Presentations 

The beautiful Barnhill Center at the historic Simon 
Theatre in downtown Brenham, Texas, will host our 
presentations for those who’ve come to the Gathering in 
person.  
 
111 West Main Street, Brenham, TX, 77833, 979-337-2740 
 
 

Start-times in 
Central and 
Eastern zones 

  
  

9:00 C / 10:00 E Official Opening / slide show of Brenham/Independence sites. 
  
Finney Clay will introduce us to his family who were in Texas before 
there was a Texas. A short Q&A will follow, tech allowing. 

9:30 C /10:30 E Clay 1613: An American Family in Black & White, a documentary 
film, will be shown. Tech allowing, a Q&A will follow with filmmaker 
Leontyne Clay Peck. 
  

10:45 C / 11:45 E Short Break 

11:00 C / 12:00 E Clays at the Battle of Buena Vista based in part on research by Bruce 
Elliott King. 

11:20 C / 12:20 E Eric Brooks on Tape: What’s Doing at Ashland? 

11:35 C / 12:35 Break - Light lunch available—presentations continue as we eat. 

11:50 C / 12:50 E A presentation on the new book, Calling of Ancestors: Finding 
Forgotten Secrets in My DNA by author Kennerly Clay. 

12:20 C / 1:20 E Dr. Lindsey Apple will speak on Clays and the Westward Expansion. 

1:00 C / 2:00 E Closing 
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Finney Clay’s Clays of Washington County 
 
CFS Board Member and Gathering Director Finney Clay will tell us about his branch of the Clay 
Family who included the earliest Anglo settlers in the region. Finney is also the father of CFS 
President Emerita, Casie Clay Branson.  
 
 
CLAY1613 An American Family in Black & White 
 
Leontyne Clay Peck, Executive Producer 
Michael Jones, Director 
 
CFS Board Member Leontyne Clay Peck is the executive 
producer and Michael Jones is the director of CLAY1613 An 
American Family in Black & White, a documentary about the 
Black and White, known and unknown, rich and poor 
descendants of the ancient planter, John Clay, who arrived in 
Jamestown, Virginia between 1612-1613. The film will be 
premiered at our 2022 Gathering.  
 
Leontyne is an educator/entrepreneur with more than 20 years 
of commitment and experience in African American Cultural 
Programs. She received her education at Potomac State 
College, American University, American University of Rome and 
West Virginia University. She has taught sociology as well as 
state and local government. Leontyne is the recipient of a host 
of awards, including Who’s Who Among African Americans, 
Maryland Business & Professional Woman of the Year, 
Maryland Commissioner on African American History & Culture and a Ford Foundation Scholar 
in African American Studies. She is married to Lyle Peck and is the mother of two daughters and 

grandmother of one granddaughter. They make their home in 
Charlottesville, Virginia. She is the author of Our Mother’s 
Dresses and Silver Children-The African American Family of 
Henry Clay. 
 
Director Michael Jones of Independent Film Fund is a 
filmmaker, photographer, and writer. A native of the 
Shenandoah Valley and a "Double Whoo!" He graduated from 
The University of Virginia (BA History '11, MA Linguistics '16). 
He is the director of The Propagation of Sheep (2017), The 
View from the Porch (2019), and KINFOLK (2021). 
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Clay Descendants at the Battle of Buena Vista  
 
Inspired by the research of Dr. Bruce Elliott King, IV, the narrative was compiled from several 
sources by Ned Boyajian, incoming President of CFS. The story was brought to life by Linda Russell, 
an historical balladeer and folksinger. 
 
As a child, Dr. Bruce Elliott King, IV, kept genealogical records of cats on the farm. He began to 
seriously research his own ancestry in his 30s. Bruce chose some years ago to spend his time 
doing what he loves: family history. He is a non-practicing Ph.D. economist; his genealogy 
manuscript is now roughly 40 times the length of his doctoral dissertation.   
 
Boyajian does his best to stay out of trouble.  
 
 
Eric Brooks: What’s Doing at Ashland?  
 
The Curator at Ashland: the Henry Clay Estate, Eric has 
recorded a special message giving us an insider’s look into 
what’s happening and coming up at Ashland. 
 
Eric has a BA in Anthropology from Miami University and an 
MA in Museum Science from Texas Tech University. He has 
worked for the National Park Service as a Ranger on the 
National Mall and as a Curatorial Technician at Sagamore Hill 
National Historic Site. He was Curator and Assistant Director at 
Liberty Hall Historic Site and has been Curator and Site 
Manager at Ashland since 2002. Eric is a member of the American Alliance of Museums, 
American Association for State and Local History, Southeastern Museums Conference, and the 
Kentucky Museum and Heritage Alliance. He was President of the Board of Directors of the 
Historical Confederation of Kentucky and later the Kentucky Museum and Heritage Alliance.  
 
 
Kennerly Clay on Calling of Ancestors 
 

The editor of CFS’s Pieces of Clay publication, Kennerly will speak on her 
ebook, Calling of Ancestors: Finding Forgotten Secrets in My DNA that 
was published in July 2021. 
 
Her adventures include mingling with Zapotec Indians in Oaxaca, 
drinking bilos of kava under the full moon in Fiji, skydiving in New 
Zealand, koala snuggling in Australia, riding elephants in Thailand, 
trekking Nepal's Himalaya, shooting an AK47 in Cambodia, and dancing 
in the streets of Chau Doc to Santana tunes with a toothless Vietnamese 
grandmother. 
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She now lives an adventurous life with her husband and two sons in the Philadelphia suburbs. 
Her memoir, Letters From East of Nowhere: Daddy's Words to Live, Drink & Die By is due out 
this year. 
 
 
Dr. Lindsey Apple: Clays and U.S. Westward Expansion 
 
Lindsey is an emeritus chair of the history department at 
Georgetown College, Georgetown, Kentucky. He is also the 
only non-Clay to have served as President of CFS. Few people 
know more about the family, particularly the descendants of 
Statesman Henry Clay. 
 
His assignment this Gathering: a discussion on Clays in the U.S. 
Western Migration. This is a fresh take on a memorable 
presentation Lindsey shared at the 2012 Gathering in Missouri.  
 
Though Lindsey was trained as a French Revolution and 
Napoleonic scholar, he developed a zeal for gender and family 
studies, with his focus centered on the Henry Clay family in 
Kentucky. Through access to Clay family papers, Apple developed his books Cautious Rebel: A 
Biography of Susan Clay Sawitzky and The Family Legacy of Henry Clay: In the Shadow of a 
Kentucky Patriarch, as well as many publications on aspects of the Clay family and Kentucky 
history. 
 
Georgetown recognized Apple’s extraordinary involvement in creative teaching by awarding 
him the college’s premiere recognition for classroom achievement, the Cawthorne Award for 
Excellence in Teaching. 
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Some Clays of Washington County 

An informative article on the members of this branch to arrive early in Texas sits on the CFS 
website. We see no need to double-dip!  

But to help keep who’s who in mind: 

The first Clay to arrive in Texas was Nestor Clay, who was born in 1799 [in Kentucky] and 
became a member of the Kentucky Legislature by the time he was 20. In 1822, he and his 
brother Tacitus Matthew Clay were invited by Nestor’s friend Stephen F. Austin to move to 
Texas. Although the Clay brothers were not part of the original 300 colonists in Texas—the Old 
300—they helped to influence early settlement through surveying and exploring the land. 

This impressive home was built in 1836 
for Tacitus M Clay, a mile west of 
Independence, Washington County, 
Texas. He called it Ingleside.  

This four-story structure of native stone 
and cedar became known as Clay Castle 
because of the glassed-in ballroom on the 
third floor…  

The home was damaged in the 1900 and 
1915 Galveston storms and could not be 
restored. Many records of this branch of 
the Clay Family were lost with the house. 

The land had been granted on March 18, 1831 by the Mexican government to Tacitus's brother, 
Nestor Clay. It was Nestor who had construction of the home started. Nestor died in 1835 in an 
Indian raid in Milam County.  

Cotton produced on the Clay plantation was the first raised in Washington County. Tacitus's son, 
Thomas C. Clay, was a member of the Eighth Texas Cavalry, better known as Terry's Texas 
Rangers in the Civil War. Tacitus is reported to have used the "captain's walk," a large glass-
enclosed walkway overhanging the hill upon which the home was built, to oversee his slaves at 
work in the fields below.8 

8 Information shown here about Clay Castle comes from James L. Hailey, “Clay Castle,” Texas State Historical 
Association website. Direct quotes are set in italics. 

https://clayfamilysociety.net/clay-history-washington-county-texas/
https://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/entries/clay-castle
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Five Clays at the Battle of Buena Vista 

The Pass of Buena Vista breaks through a chain of lofty mountains, which, running from east to 
west, divides the valley north of Saltillo from the more elevated one of La Encantada. It varies in 
width from a mile and a half to four miles; having the rancho of La Encantada at its southern 
and narrowest extremity, at the point where it debouches upon the plain in the valley of that 
name, and, at its northern extremity, the city of Saltillo , built immediately upon the side of the 
declivity by which it abruptly terminates, as with a step, or leap, to the valley below the town. 
From La Encantada a small stream of water finds its way through the Pass to Saltillo , and, 
although it keeps much nearer to the mountains on the western side, still affords room enough  
between their base and its bank for a fine belt of cultivated fields… [A little village called San 
Juan de la Buena Vista] enjoys a commanding view, not only of the whole Pass, but of the 
beautiful ranges of mountains which extend from Palo mas and the Rinconada on toward 
Monclova, and also of the valley of La Encantada, with, far to the southward, the lofty peak of 
Catana, towering to the clouds in the blue distance.9 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Battle of Buena Vista, Adolphe Jean-Baptiste Bayot. Public Domain.10 
 
Five Clays were in a battle here. Only four went home. A sixth, all 6’3” 215 pounds of him11 just 
missed the action. We’ll get back to him in a minute. 
  
Three of the five were grandchildren of one of the many Elizabeth Clays. This Elizabeth Clay was 
a daughter of one of the many Henry Clays. This Henry Clay is the one often given the title 
“doctor” who married Rachel Povall. Are you still with me? “Dr.” Henry and Rachel’s daughter 
Elizabeth married John Bruce.12 

                                                
9 James Henry Carleton, The Battle of Buena Vista, New York City, Harper Brothers, 1848, pp 5-7. 
10 Immediate image source: http://www.dsloan.com/Auctions/A22/item-kendall-nebel.html Originally published in George Wilkins Kendall & 
Carl Nebel: The War between the United States and Mexico Illustrated, Embracing Pictorial Drawings of all the Principal Conflicts, New York: D. 
Appleton; Philadelphia: George Appleton [Paris: Plon Brothers], 1851. 
11 Roberta Carlée, The Last Gladiator: Cassius M. Clay, Berea, KY, Kentucky Imprints, 1979, p 67. 
12 Dr. Bruce Elliott King, IV, unpublished manuscript. 
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Elizabeth and John’s grandchildren who went to war in Mexico were Richard P. Bruce and his 
cousins: two brothers named Horatio Constantine Arnold and Alexander Bruce Arnold. We 
should also give honorable mention to Sergeant James B. Thornton, also of Company A. 
Thornton was married to a Clay—Richard P. Bruce's sister—Mary Ruth W. Bruce. 
  
All three of these men served under Captain Johnson Price in Company A, First Regiment, 
Kentucky Mounted Volunteers.13 

  
The fourth Clay you might have heard of. He was a fellow by the name of Henry Clay, Jr., the 
Statesman’s son. He served as lieutenant colonel of the Second Kentucky Volunteer Infantry. 
The commander was Colonel William Robertson McKee.14 Remember that name, too. These 
men were under the command of General Zachary Taylor, a future president of the United 
States and a distant cousin of Susan Maria (Jacob) Clay who was married to Lt. Colonel Clay’s 
brother James Brown Clay. If you want to know about the Taylor / Clay connection, Ned 
Boyajian is happy to tell you. 
  
This article quotes, off and on, from an eyewitness named James Henry Carleton.  
 
A little background. The Mexican-American War broke out in 1846 after the U.S. annexed Texas 
the year before. Mexicans considered Texas to be part of Mexico. James Polk was the U.S. 
president at the time. He came up with a plan to invade the Mexican heartland to try to win the 
war faster. 
  
Among the invading force were the Clays and other men from Kentucky. The President of 
Mexico personally mobilized troops and artillery and marched north. His name was General 
Antonio López de Santa Anna. 
  
General Taylor knew Mexican forces were coming. Carleton remembers: 
  
The long hours of watching and anxiety wore slowly away, and the uncertainty, as to what had 
befallen the gallant fellows who were absent, filled every heart with despondency.15 

  
Then worse news came. They learned that: 
 
Santa Anna himself, with an army of 15,000 men,16 was on his way. The American officers chose 
to: 
  

                                                
13 King. 
14 Mary R. Block, “The Stoutest Son: The Mexican-American War Journal of Henry Clay, Jr.” The Register of the Kentucky Historical Society, Vol. 
106, No. 1, Winter 2008, pp 5-42. 
15 Carleton, p 16. 
16 Carleton, p 16. Carleton wrote 30,000 men. This appears to have been an error. 
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… fall back on the position in front of Buena Vista. That point could not well be turned; and the 
nature of the ground, as has already been re marked, would seriously obstruct the operations of 
Santa Anna's cavalry and artillery, his two favorite and most formidable arms. 
  
Santa Anna's cavalry came thundering along the valley of La Encantada, and down the road 
through the Pass, a vast cloud of dust distinctly marking its progress.17 

  
American casualties on the battle’s first day were not heavy. 
  
Cousin Richard P. Bruce claims:  
  
[The Mexicans] used small Cannon, such as you see in the Alamo. These were tied on the backs 
of donkeys. When the Mexicans were ready to fire them, they turned the donkey's tails toward 
the Americans while one man held the donkey another touched the cannon off. Some of the 
balls over-shot the Americans, passing far beyon[d] them; while others struck the ground before 
they reached them.18 

  
This bit of family lore was recorded by Richard Bruce’s nephew, Henry Clay Withers: 
  
… during the first day's battle, [Uncle Richard] had his horse shot under him, and then he fought 
with the infantry. His cousin, Alex Arnold, was in the same Cavalry company. As they had 
become separated during the battle, each one, after night fall went out on the field of battle 
looking at the faces of the dead, to find each other, and raising up their lamps, they met, over 
the dead body of a comrade. Alex Arnold continued with the cavalry.19  

            
Tall tale or true? It’s too good to not tell you. 
  
The second day of the battle began hopefully for the Americans. Then: 
  
While the enemy's cavalry and infantry, which our left had thus signally defeated , was moving 
in retreat along the head of the plateau, O'Brien's and Thomas's pieces were advanced well to 
the front, and then came into action, and opened a heavy fire on them; and Colonels Hardin, 
Bissell, and McKee, with their Illinois and Kentucky troops, dashed gallantly forward in hot 
pursuit.20 

  
Among McKee’s men from Kentucky were our Bruce and Arnold men of Clay descent. 
  
The powerful reserve of the Mexican army was just then emerging from the ravine where it had 
been organized, and coming forward on the plateau, opposite the head of the third gorge.  

                                                
17 Carleton, p 20. 
18 Mattie Jackson, The Rising and Setting of the Lone Star Republic, San Antonio, 1926, quoting Henry Clay Withers, Richard P. Bruce’s nephew, 
who recorded Richard’s tales. 
19 “Reminiscences of Henry Clay Withers,” manuscript. Text contributed by Dr. Bruce Elliot King, IV. 
20 Carleton, p 108. 
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Those who were giving way rallied quickly upon it; when the whole force, thus increased to over 
12,000 men, came forward in a perfect blaze of fire. It was a single column, composed of the 
best soldiers of the Republic, and having for its advanced battalions the veteran regiments. The 
Kentucky and Illinois troops were soon obliged to give ground before it, and to seek the shelter 
of the second gorge. As the Mexicans pressed on, O'Brien and Thomas opened upon them with 
canister, instead of round and hollow shot. Being very close, the destruction of life, caused by 
their three pieces, was immense. The advance of this column, however, was not retarded; for 
they were troops of the old line, and were accustomed to blood. Arriving opposite the head of 
the second gorge, one half of this column suddenly enveloped it, while the other half pressed on 
across the plateau, having for the moment nothing to resist them but the three guns in their 
front. The portion, that was immediately opposed to the Kentucky and Illinois troops, ran down 
along each side of the gorge in which they had sought shelter, and also circled around its head; 
and then there was no possible way of escape for them except by its mouth, which opened upon 
the road. Its sides were steep, at least, at an angle of forty degrees, were covered with loose 
pebbles and stones, and went to a point at the bottom. Down there were our poor fellows, 
nearly three regiments of them, with but little opportunity to load or fire a gun, being hardly 
able even to keep their feet. Above, the whole edge of the gorge, all the way around, was 
darkened by the serried masses of the enemy, and was bristling with muskets directed upon the 
crowd beneath. It was no time to pause; those who were not immediately shot down, rushed on 
toward the road, their numbers growing less and less as they went; Kentuckians and Illinoians, 
officers and men, all mixed up in confusion, and all pressing on over the loose pebbles and 
rolling stones of those shelving, precipitous banks, and having lines and lines of the enemy firing 
down from each side and in rear, as they went.21 

  
I’m going to interject some family lore here. Richard P. Bruce told his nephew about being in 
the battle: 
  
I had three horses shot from under me. Each time I ran to the first loose horse I could reach, 
mounted it and began fighting again. During the whole three days the only scratch I received 
was made by a bullet passing between my lips from one side, just close enough to break the skin 
on both and make them bleed.22 

  
Now going back to James Henry Carleton’s account: 
  
 Just then, the enemy's cavalry, which had gone to the left of the reserve, had come over the 
spur that divides the mouth of the second gorge from that of the third, and were now closing up 
the only door through which there was the least shadow of a chance for their lives. Many of 
those ahead endeavored to force their way out; but few succeeded; the lancers were fully six to 
one, and their long weapons were already reeking with blood. It was at this time that those, 
who were still back in that dreadful gorge, heard, above the din of the musketry and the shouts 

                                                
21 Carleton, p 109. 
22 Jackson. 
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of the enemy around them, the roar of Washington's Battery. No music could have been more 
grateful to their ears. A moment only, and the whole opening, where the lancers were busy, 
rang with the repeated explosions of spherical-case shot. They gave way. The gate, as it were, 
was clear, and out upon the road a stream of our poor fellows issued. They ran panting down 
towards the battery, and directly under the flight of iron then passing over their heads into the 
retreating cavalry. Hardin, McKee, Clay, Willis, Zabriskie, Houghton—but why go on? It would 
be a sad task indeed to name over all who fell during this twenty minutes' slaughter. The whole 
gorge, from the plateau to its mouth, was strewed with our dead; all dead; no wounded there, 
not a man; for the infantry had rushed down the sides, and completed the work with the 
bayonet.23 

  
It's worth noting a few more details. 
  
A family tradition holds that Alexander Bruce Arnold killed the Mexican soldier who shot Col. 
William Robertson McKee. The colonel was a son of Congressman Samuel McKee, of Garrard 
County, Kentucky. 
  
Both Cousins Arnold and Cousin Bruce survived the battle.24 

  
Henry Clay, Jr.’s death was—there’s no better word—heroic. He and his men were fighting off 
Mexican lancers when he was badly wounded in his thigh. Clay ordered his men to retreat 
without him, trying to save their lives. But some of the men refused to leave him began to carry 
him off the field as the lancers closed in. They had to put him down. Clay entrusted a pair of 
pistols to Captain George Cutler who later dutifully returned them to Henry Clay, Sr. But young 
Clay kept his sword. Looking back as they retreated, his men saw Clay flailing the sword as the 
lancers repeatedly stabbed him.25 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Death of Lieut. Col. Henry Clay Jr., lithograph by N. Currier. Public Domain.26 
                                                
23 Carleton, p 111. 
24 King. 
25 Block.8 
26 "Death of Lieut. Col. Henry Clay Jr.," lithograph by N. Currier, 152 Nassau Street (corner of Spruce), New York, New York. Courtesy of the 
Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript Library, Yale University. 
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As for the battle: 
  
…. after two days of the most severe fighting of the war, Santa Anna, declared victory and 
withdrew his dispirited army to San Luis Potosi, having lost from 1,500 to 2,000 men killed and 
wounded. The Americans, outnumbered 3:1 for most of the fight were too exhausted to pursue, 
had lost 264 killed, 450 wounded, and 26 missing. Many more of Santa Anna's troops died in 
their retreat back across the desert.27 

  
Our cousin Richard P. Bruce recalls: 
  
The last night of [the] battle, we stood in our tracks all night in the rain, expecting to be 
massacred [the next] day.28 

  
For the Americans, Santa Anna’s withdrawal was victory. Carleton recalls: 
  
At length the long hours of the night had worn slowly away. Just before day, the moon went 
down. Soon afterward, the gray, and then the purple streaks of morning began to lighten up the 
eastern sky, and the stars, one by one, to melt into the blue of heaven. Gradually the 
surrounding objects became more and more distinct as the day approached. Then it was that a 
sound went along our lines ever to be remembered. It was but a single cry at first; then a 
murmur, which rose and swelled upon. the ear like the voice of a tempest; then a prolonged and 
thrilling shout: VICTORY ! VICTORY! VICTORY! THE ENEMY HAS FLED! THE FIELD IS OURS! … 
[Y]ou should have heard the wild hurrah that then rang throughout that Pass; the long, 
exultant, American "HURRAH!" Even the old mountains themselves turned traitors for the 
moment, and yelled to their hoarse echoes to repeat it. Again and again it sounded, and right 
over the inanimate remains of the gallant men who had poured out their blood and yielded up 
their lives to win this new glory for their country. And then, with mingled feelings of sorrow for 
the dead, joy for the victory, and gratitude to God, many a strong heart was moved; the big 
drops trickled down many a rough and powder blackened face; and stern, brave men, whose 
eyes, for many a long day, had not known the refreshing moisture of a tear, wept now, even 
while they shouted in triumph.29 

  
Now what about that Clay who missed the battle. He was there in Mexico, a captain in the 
Kentucky Mounted Volunteers. But he ran into a bit of bad luck. 
  
Captain Clay and some other men had been sent to scout out the area around Saltillo. I’ll quote 
here from a historian named Roberta Carlée. 
  
[Captain Clay’s] practice had been to bivouac the men in the open near their tethered horses. On 
[a] rainy dark night, … [the ranking officer, a major] sought the shelter of the hacienda at 
Encarnacion. It was a sturdy brick building, stuccoed with a flat roof … the horses were corralled 
                                                
27 “The Battle of Buena Vista” Wikipedia. 
28 Jackson. 
29 Carleton, pp 129-130. 
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in a courtyard and regardless of Clay’s protests, night guards were placed only on the roof—no 
pickets patrolled the roads. 
  
At daybreak an alarm was sounded and the lifting fog revealed three thousand Mexican 
cavalrymen surrounding the hacienda. Within were 72 men trapped with no cannon, little 
ammunition, and neither food nor water for their horses. With daylight the Mexicans, armed 
with tree trunk battering rams and carbines began their advance. The majors … asked Clay to 
take over the hopeless job of defense; to keep the enemy in doubt as to the number within the 
hacienda, only Clay, standing behind the low wall on the roof, was exposed to their view… The 
Mexicans gave their battle cry “Arista” and Clay shouted “Alamo!” Just as he drew a deadly 
bead on a colonel … the advancing soldiers hesitated, then stopped as a white flag was raised 
by one of the Mexican officers. He demanded surrender which the beleaguered men agreed to 
consider. 
  
[The Americans] surrendered at noon on January 23. Captain Clay was given a good Mexican 
horse by Captain Mendoza because of his “gallant conduct in defense.”30  
  
One of the American officers decided to make a run for it, and rode off in a hail of bullets. The 
Mexican colonel was outraged and worried his other prisoners would run, too. 
  
The colonel yelled “martez los!” (lance them) but Clay with great presence of mind ordered the 
prisoners to lie down and offer no resistance.31 

  
In a mix of Spanish and English, Clay roared, “Don’t kill the men! They are innocent. I only am 
responsible.” The Americans were spared. Clay was eventually released—after the Battle of 
Buena Vista. This Captain Clay, if you haven’t guessed already, was the first Cassius Marcellus 
Clay, the Lion of Whitehall.32 

  
In an odd twist of fate, it’s said that the officer who fled capture with Cassius Clay was the one 
who brought General Taylor news of the Mexican Army’s movement, so Taylor was able to 
position his forces advantageously at Buena Vista.33 

  
One more thing. I said before there were five Clays at the battle. The fifth Clay who witnessed 
the battle was quite young. He was named John Clay and he was an African American enslaved 
by Henry Clay, Jr. The story is John stayed with Henry’s body and accompanied it home to 
Lexington, Kentucky. In good time, John grew up. According to research by Jonathan Eig34 and 
by Keith Winston,35John might have become a paternal ancestor of a latter Cassius Marcellus 
Clay—better known as Muhammed Ali. 

                                                
30 Carlée, pp 79-82. 
31 Carlée. 
32 Carlée. 
33 Carlée. 
34 Jonathan Eig, Ali:A Life, Boston, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, 2017. 
35 Conversations and emails with author. 
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A Mystery Clay Revealed 

You have a Texan Clay Cousin you probably didn’t know you have. 
  
He was not actually born in Texas. He was born on Sept 14, 1894 in St. Louis. But he moved to 
Texas with his family when he was just a boy and lived here most of his life when he was not 
overseas serving his country. 
  
He saw action in both World War I and World War II and was a founder of Fort Hood, Texas. 
Along the way he earned the Distinguished Service Cross, the U.S. Army's second highest 
military decoration. Only a month after retiring from the Army, he became the third president 
of the University of Houston. 
  
Our Cousin graduated from Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas—now Texas A&M. He 
earned a doctor of laws there in 1916. 
  
When the United States entered the Great War, our Cousin joined the U.S. Infantry as a second 
lieutenant. He’d had some military training in college. 
  
He served in the First Officers Training Camp at Leon Springs, Texas. After completing his 
training he was sent to combat in France as part of the 2nd Infantry Division's 5th Machine Gun 
Battalion. He saw action in the trenches of the Western Front in the Troyon Sector near Verdun, 
in the Aisne Defensive operation near Chateau Thierry, the Aisne-Marne offensive at Soissons, 
the fighting at St. Mihiel, and the Meuse-Argonne Offensive at Blanc Mont. Following the 
signing of the Armistice with Germany on November 11, 1918, he moved with his division into 
Germany to be part of the occupation force. At the relatively young age of 24 Our Cousin 
achieved the temporary rank of lieutenant colonel. The government of France awarded him the 
Legion of Honor, three Croix de Guerre medals, and the fourragère. 
  
Our Cousin was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, the country's second highest award 
for valor in the face of the enemy, (second only to the Medal of Honor) in 1919. The citation 
read: 
  

The Distinguished Service Cross is presented … for extraordinary heroism in action near 
Vierzy, France, July 17–18, 1918, and near Blanc Mont October 3–4, 1918. On the night 
of July 17–18, he made a personal reconnaissance ahead of his troops through heavy 
flanking machine-gun fire. He pushed forward to the outpost lines through heavy 
artillery and machine-gun fire to keep in touch with all his company. On October 3–4 he 
made a personal reconnaissance on the left flank of his division through heavy shell fire 
and continual sniping and gained information which enabled him to well place his 
battalion and cover an exposed flank. 
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In 1920, Our Cousin married Roberta Linnell Kennedy. The couple made their home in Bryan, 
Texas, near Texas A&M, and Our Cousin taught military science and tactics at Allen Academy. 
They had three children. 
  
Four days after the attack on Pearl Harbor, Our Cousin, promoted to the one-star general 
officer rank of brigadier general was assigned to organize a new tank destroyer center. He 
chose Killeen, Texas, for the new camp, and named it Fort Hood for General John Bell Hood. On 
September 9, 1942, he was promoted to the two-star rank of major general. The following year, 
in May 1943, he assumed command of the 77th Infantry Division, an Army of the United States 
formation and one of the first divisions raised after the American entry into the war, composed 
almost entirely of conscripts. 
  
After training in the United States the division was sent overseas in March 1944. Under Our 
Cousin's leadership the 77th Division fought in the Pacific War, participating in campaigns in 
Guam, Leyte, and Ryukyu. 
  
At Leyte, in the Philippines, the division was responsible for taking Palompon, the last main port 
the Japanese held on the island. During the ten-day battle for that area of the island, from 
December 21 through December 31, 1944, the division estimated that they had killed 5,779 
Japanese soldiers and taken 29 prisoners, with only 17 Americans killed, 116 wounded, and 6 
missing in action. For his service the government of the Philippines later awarded him the 
Philippine Legion of Honor, the Philippine Liberation Medal, and the Presidential Unit Citation. 
 
On April 16, 1945, the 77th Division was ordered to seize the island of Ie Shima in the Ryukyu 
islands so that the U.S. Army could use the island's airfields to support assaults on Okinawa and 
other islands in Japan. During the six-day battle to secure the island, 4,706 Japanese soldiers 
and civilians were killed, while 172 Americans were killed, 902 were wounded, and 46 were 
missing. During the battle, famed war correspondent Ernie Pyle was killed by machine gun fire. 
Our Cousin and his men buried Pyle on the island, later erecting a monument to him. Despite 
the fact that the Japanese had tried to destroy the airfields, army engineers were able to have 
all taxiways and runways fully operational by mid-May. 
  
At Leyte, in the Philippines, the division was responsible for taking Palompon, the last main port 
the Japanese held on the island. During the ten-day battle for that area of the island, from 
December 21 through December 31, 1944, the division estimated that they had killed 5,779 
Japanese soldiers and taken 29 prisoners, with only 17 Americans killed, 116 wounded, and 6 
missing in action. For his service the government of the Philippines later awarded him the 
Philippine Legion of Honor, the Philippine Liberation Medal, and the Presidential Unit Citation. 
  
After the surrender of Japan, Our Cousin served as the military governor of Hokkaidō. In 1946, 
he was transferred to be, briefly, commander of the 7th Infantry Division which was occupying 
Korea. He returned to the United States in October 1947, becoming deputy army commander 
of the Fourth Army stationed at Fort Sam Houston in Texas. His primary responsibilities were to 
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assist with the training activities of the Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC), National Guard 
and Organized Reserve Corps of five states. 
  
Our Cousin became commandant of the Armed Forces Staff College in Norfolk, Virginia, in early 
July 1951 and was promoted to the three-star rank of lieutenant general on July 30, 1951. He 
retired from the U.S. Army on July 31, 1954. Our Cousin's decorations included the 
Distinguished Service Cross, Army Distinguished Service Medal with oak leaf cluster, Navy 
Distinguished Service Medal, Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star, an Air Medal and the Purple 
Heart. 
  
Our Cousin became the third president of the University of Houston in Houston, Texas, on 
September 1, 1954, one month after retiring from military service. 
  
Shortly after arriving, Our Cousin noted that the university was missing something which he 
considered fundamental—a chapel for student use located on campus. 
  
After several years of negotiations with the various religious denominations which had 
operated on and off campus, Our Cousin engineered a consensus that the university would 
build a center based on the model of the Armed Forces Base Chapel. The new religious center 
would have a single chapel which would be shared by all of the groups, and office space for 
each group. The center opened in 1965 and was named for Our Cousin. 
  
In 1956, Our Cousin was appointed the first chancellor of the university, in addition to his duties 
as president. 
  
During Our Cousin's tenure, the "University's curriculum standards and faculty both improved 
and the University became better-known." He retired from chancellorship in 1961. 
  
He moved to North Carolina. He died on July 28, 1969, and is buried at Arlington National 
Cemetery. In 1972, the state of Texas erected a historical marker in his memory in Killeen at 
Fort Hood. 
  
So who was this cousin? 
  
General Andrew Davis Bruce was his name.36 He has the Bruce name. But he was a Clay 
descendant. 
  
How? Bruce King provides this simplified genealogy: 
  
Andrew Davis Bruce (1894-1969) was son of John Logan Bruce (1864-1944) and Martha 
Washington Smith (1872-1951). 
  

                                                
36 Information here is substantially drawn from the Wikipedia article on Gen. Davis. 
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John Logan Bruce (1864-1944) was son of Henry Clay Bruce (1824-1909) and Mary Elizabeth 
Conner (1830-1867). 
  
Henry Clay Bruce (1824-1909) was son of Alexander Bruce (1797-1851) and Amanda Malvina 
Fitzalan Bragg (1803-1852). 
  
Alexander Bruce (1797-1851) was son of John Bruce (1748-1827) and Elizabeth Clay (1755-
1832). 
  
Elizabeth Clay (1755-1832) was daughter of Dr. Henry Clay (1736-1820) and Rachel Povall 
(1739-1820). 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                            Major General A.D. Bruce. Public Domain.37 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

                                                
37 This was taken from http://www.nps.gov/archive/wapa/indepth/extContent/usmc/pcn-190-003126-00/sec3.htm and is part of the Marines 
in World War II Commemorative Series. The photo is of Major General A.D. Bruce. 
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Some Clay Families Removed to Texas   

Sources are not included, but if you have any questions, additions, or deletions, just contact 
Patricia L. Dunford at Kith-n-Kin@cox.net. Special thanks goes to Bruce King.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Let’s get this out of the way quickly. When a genealogist uses a term such as “Clay families” 
they are not necessarily focused on those whose current surname is “Clay.” No, they are saying 
“somewhere back in the mists of time, someone had the surname in my family.”  That “back” 
may be two generations, or it may be twelve. Of course, the farther down a particular line 
strays from the surname, the harder it is to track the line and find cousins.  
 
This year, 2022, some 400 years after the muster of Jamestown which named one “John Claye,” 
and when “Jonas Clay” died in Maine (then Massachusetts), and close to 300 years since 
“Percival Clay” of Yorkshire was transported to the colonies, we are tracking down some of 
those who wound up in “Texas.” Some before statehood, some afterwards. 
 
As we look at the Clay families over the centuries, there are some characteristics that appear to 
be pretty common, and perhaps related. First, the most common occupation of “Clays” in the 
early years was “farmer” or some version of that. They lived in the country, not the city. Over 
time, some became lawyers and politicians, but even then, you’d probably find their “farm” 
close to the town.  That gives us a major clue in terms of predicting their generational moves. 
Until the days of “additives” to soil, the two primary ways of having a productive farm were to 
(a) rotate crops, which, for example, involved crops that gave nitrogen to the soil rotated with 
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crops that were nitrogen depleting, or (b) obtain and clear new land. In the Virginia area, that 
meant moving west and/or southwest from “Tidewater Virginia” on the Chesapeake, to 
eventually meet up with the Appalachian Mountains, and over them.  
 
Other occupations appear to have been “drayman,” “peddler,” and then “merchant” perhaps 
picked up by a son of a farming family who chose to chart his own path. Or, maybe he married a 
“merchant’s daughter.” 
 
It requires tax and land records to dig into this, but the censuses give us an idea. The 1830 
census, which has most of the states represented, has 340 families surnamed Clay. Alabama, 
Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, New York, New Hampshire, Mississippi, New Jersey, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Georgia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, North Carolina, Louisiana, Missouri, 
Virginia, Delaware, South Carolina, Tennessee, Vermont, Maryland… Those states most heavily 
populated with surnamed Clays are in bold.   
 
By 1840, we still do not have Texas numbers, as Texas was “The Republic of Texas” from 1836 
to 1844-46 when it was annexed as a state. Elsewhere the number had gone to 496, with 
Missouri’s numbers increasing, and urban areas such as New York City becoming more 
noticeable. It would be interesting to chart these names and locations just to see the trends.  
 
Beginning in 1850, we have Texas, and can also see the “birthplaces” of the household 
members, giving a better picture. I will be using the spellings of given and surnames as they are 
found in the census to the best of my ability to read them. Why? Two reasons, one is that if you 
want to find someone, you must be willing to “step into their shoes” in terms of time and place. 
Two? Remember Rule 1 of Genealogy. Spelling doesn’t count…except when it does. So, we’ll find 
Tastus and Abiah, as well as Tacitus and Abijah, depending on the enumerator. There appear to 
be some “regional” preferences, but not to the extent that we can bank on those. 
 
 
The 1850s in Texas 
 
The 1850 census of the United States shows 4,099 “Clays” in Texas. Unfortunately the role of 
the person in the household was not asked. “Head of household,” “wife,” “daughter” and such 
were not a choice to focus the group. There might be children of the adult male and female 
together mixed in with children from either the adult male or female…or a visiting cousin. But 
for our purposes here, presuming that “underage” males were unlikely to be “heads of 
household, we could gain a sample by targeting “born 1810-1830, male, surnamed Clay” to get 
a look. Not perfect, but workable. There were 672 males who fit that description in the US. 
Some were born where they are in 1840, others not. There are immigrants from Ireland and 
England, Norway and Germany… 
 
The states now include California, with one “C Clay, b 1819 in Maine” at Sutter (Sutter’s mill, 
the beginning of the California Gold Rush), and others.  
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On the Census of Texas there were twelve males surnamed some version of “Clay,”  born 
between 1810 and 1830 in Texas at that time. Who were they?  
 
In Anderson County was Wesley W Clay, 20, b Alabama, a farmer 
In Galveston County was James Clay, 28, b Kentucky, a carpenter 
In Matagorda, we find John Clee, 35, b Maryland, a boatman 
In My Subdivision38, Smith County, was Robert C Clay, 20, b Alabama, a farmer 
In Red River County, we find Perry Clay, 21, b England, one of many “young men” at a school. 
In Rio Grande, James H Clay, 40, and family, b New York, a carpenter. 
In Rusk, Rusk County are two, Marcus D Clay, 26, b Tennessee, a farmer, with his family and 
James P, 20, b Kentucky, a farmer with his family. They are close together in the order. 
In Victoria County, we find an older man, G B Clay, 48, and R M D Clay, 24, both born Georgia, 
both farmers, in the same household. (Ancestry gives “hints” that they are Green Berry Clay and 
Roderick M D Clay)  
 
Finally, in Washington County, we find T. T. Clay, 26, born Kentucky, farmer, in the household of 
A J Rippetoe, 33. It is interesting that A J Rippetoe is an inn keeper and the members of the 
household are a mechanic and a farmer. Suggest this is a rooming house.  
We might not expect it, given the general status of blacks in America, but as it turns out, there 
were many adult black males counted in the census, many of whom would be heading 
households. There are errors, of course, where an 
enumerator mis-read “ditto” marks and gave an 
entire column “B” including one Peter Clay, b c 
1827 in Ireland. On the other hand, many are 
really obvious. Here we find four black males 
“mariners” in Nantucket, MA, including one 
Henry Clay, b Indiana. Who was this Henry Clay? 
 
In Clermont, Ohio, we find another Clay family: 

 
David is indicated as being able to read and write, Charlotte is not. Abseloe has physical or 
mental issues.  
 
In California are two Clays, one Henry in Yuba County, 40, b MS, and Henry in Butte, 24, a cook. 
In both cases, these men are living in a group of other white miners, traders, etc, maybe a 
“boarding house” situation.  
 

                                                
38 “My Subdivision”? There’s got to be a story there! 
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This may be of interest for a future study on the entire “Clay” influence in America.  
 
The 1860s in Texas 

 
Moving now to 1860, and our target state of Texas, there are numerous “Clay” and “Clay 
descendants” and although space prohibits a thorough report, we do find some of interest 
here.  
 
In Independence, Washington County, we find Tastus Clay, Jr, 36, a merchant with $15,000 in 
Real Estate and $15,000 in Personal Estate,  and not far away is Tastus, Sr, 56, a farmer, with 
$75,000 in Real Estate and $50,000 in Personal Estate.  
 
Over in Johnson County, we find H G Bruce, 36, b KY, a farmer with $2400 in real estate and 
$1915 in personal estate, with wife Patsy, 37, housewife, b Kentucky.  
 
Martha is “Patsy” Palmer, daughter of Burton and Rebecca (Bruce) Palmer, granddaughter of 
Elizabeth Clay and John Bruce of Garrard County, Kentucky. H G Bruce is the son of Horatio 
Bruce and Eliza Beasley. John Bruce and Horatio Bruce were brothers. More on the family under 
“Kentucky to Missouri to Texas” 
 
The 1870s in Texas 
 
As we move to the 1870 census, the picture again expands. The “head of household” 
designation isn’t available, but there is a “male citizen over 21” which gives a total of 82 names. 
States of origin include North Carolina, Texas, Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee, North 
Carolina, Louisiana, Missouri, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, New York, Massachusetts, 
Maryland, Hanover (Germany), and Hesse-Darmstadt. Wow, if we expanded this to the 
Palmers, Dickensons, and other female lines? That’s a lot of Clays! 
 
Because this is now post-Civil War, the group includes black citizens who may have been on 
previous censuses, easily identified or no, and those who previously would have been enslaved 
and counted only on slave schedules, or not counted at all. There are 27 males identified as 
white, 49 are black. This is a fascinating census, but space forbids much dissecting. Just to 
follow the previous census, looking at the white residents, it appears that in some cases other 
adult Clays have moved to the vicinity, and some of the younger Clays are now adult male 
citizens.  
 
Most of the 27 white Clays are farmers or farm laborers, while the remainder were carpenter, 
peddler, wheelwright, painter, and dray driver. 
 
Of the 49 blacks and three mulattos surnamed Clay, we find laborers, farm laborers, farmers, 
“farms on shares,” keeps house, soldier and blacksmith.   
Of the ten “Bruce” surnamed black males, they were scattered around the state, and their birth 
places were equally broad.  
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In general, the birthplaces were southern states, with a few from the more northern states, 
including one fellow, George Clay, who is 28, living in Lockhart, Caldwell County, Texas, a barber 
born in New York. If nothing else, this survey certainly shows that the “Clays” (by any name) 
were not a monolithic group, but of a variety of origins. 
 
Of interest now, since the CFS is gathering in Texas, is the group in Washington County. There 
are eight families with the surname Clay, in Washington County, another six in Austin. 
 
In My Subdivision Beat 1, Washington County, Dwelling 440 has Bill Clay, 42, black, born 
Kentucky with Melinda, 18, b VA, Charlie, 15, b VA, Willy, 14, b Va, and Louisa, 8, and Billy, 3, b 
Texas. 
 
Dwelling 1081, all white, has J B Robertson, male, 54, physician, b KY,  A M Clay, male, 25, 
without work, but with $9,000 in Real property and $2,700 in personal property, and S F Clay, 
female, 21, housekeeping, b Texas.  
 
Dwelling 1085 has T Clay, 67, V, 57, both born Kentucky, with two Powers children, all white. 
Dwelling 1087 has T C, 30, b Kentucky, with Kittie, 27, Tacitus, 1, and three others. 
Dwelling 1640/Family 1640, we have Clayburn Clay, 35, male, black; Evelene, 25, female, black; 
and M J, 4, female, black. Clayburn is a Farmer. Clayburn and Evelene were born in Kentucky, M 
J in Texas,  along with a family of Geo Smith with a family of five.  
 
Dwelling 1691 has Henry Clay, 30, farm laborer, Charlott, 25, keeping house, Magdeline, 1. All 
are black, Henry was born in Kentucky, Charlott and Magdalene in Texas. Others in the 
household are a Griffin family, all born in Texas.  
 
Over in Seguin, Guadalupe County, Precinct 1, Dwelling 254, we find a large Clay family, headed 
by Claborn, 53, black, with Martha and five children, two Wilson children, and another Clay 
family headed by Nancy, 35. Cleburn is a farmer, with $200 in real estate and $145 in personal 
property. He was born in Tennessee. The remainder were born in Kentucky, Mississippi, and 
Texas. 
 
In Austin, Travis County, we find an Eneas, 28, white, a peddler, with $1000 in real property, 
born in Tennessee, with Mary, 20, white, keeping house, b Kentucky.  
 
In Milford, Ellis County, we find Henry T, 28, white, a farmer, b Kentucky, with Malinda D, 21, b 
Mississippi, Keeping house, Sarah, 3 and Mary, 1 both born in Texas. 
 
In Beat 2, Bell County, Texas, we find Soloman, 53, b Ohio, a carpenter, Sarah, 48, b Kentucky, 
five children, Mary F, 22, Layfayette, 18, Robert, 16, Louisa, 13, and John, 11, all born Missouri.  
 
We could go on and on here…but going away from the “Clay” name for a minute, the 
descendants of Elisabeth (Clay) and John Bruce have gained more presence in Texas by this 
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time as well. We know that Withers, Dickenson, and other “Clay” descendants were in Texas, 
but not too many by 1870. Here are a few who may or may not be related. 
 
In the discussion of 1860, we mentioned H G Bruce and wife Patsy Palmer. In 1870, in Precinct 
3, Johnson County, dwelling 628, we find H G Bruce, 46, farmer, b Kentucky, $5000 in real 
property, $1000 in personal property, Martha, 45, b KY, Richard, 21, b Missouri, Clarissa, 12, 
and John, 10, all born Texas. (Patsy is “Patsy” almost exclusively. The “Martha” in this census is 
unusual). 
 
In Precinct 1, Collin County, we find John Bruce, white, 26, a carpenter, born Tennessee with 
$1000 in real property, $550 in personal property, and Jane, 26, keeping house, born Kentucky. 
In the house are two other men, a miller and a wood chopper. 
 
In Precinct 4, Grayson County, we find Elijah Bruce, 41, black, laborer, born Tennessee, with 
Elizabeth, 38, born Tennessee, and a family of twelve children from age 18 down to one 
unnamed infant, age 1. Six were born in Missouri, one in Arkansas, five in Texas.  Note. The fact 
that six of these children were born in Missouri may indicate that this Bruce family is related to 
some of the “Missouri” Bruces. Elijah was registered to vote 19 Jul 1869 in Grayson County, He 
was in the state, county, and precinct for six years at that time. 
 

 
Slave Schedules 

 
The 1860 census did not indicate race, as had the 1850, so it is difficult to track someone in the 
1860 except by name, age, and birth state.   
 
Thus black/mulatto members of society could appear on the 1860 censuses with no 
designators. One way to see this is to go from the 1850 census to see if s/he appears, or begin 
with the 1870-1880 censuses and work backwards to 1850.  
 
Another important document for identifying families are the “Slave Schedules” which 
enumerate enslaved people by sex and age, with the number of “slave houses” on a farm (a 
clue, but since “families” were frequently housed in multi-family “houses” the use is limited). 
 
Looking at the 1850 slave schedules, (at Ancestry, marked as “644” on header) “T Clay, Sen” is 
in Washington County. He reports a group of ten enslaved people, four 22 year old women, 
three teenage girls, one female child and two female infants. This is identified as “cont. from 
pg. 16.”  I do not find any “Clay” names on page 16. However, a couple of pages to the right, 
with “645” on the header, no page number, is TT Clay, with ten enslaved females. It is very hard 
to read, but there appear to be about a dozen individuals, young.  The neighbor here is “R H 
Rippetoe” a name similar to the 1860 census neighbor of Tastus, Junior, who had what looked 
to be a boarding house. Were these workers in the “house?” 
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In the 1860 Slave Schedules, in Independence, Washington County, we find Tastus Clay, junior, 
with four enslaved people, a 38-year-old male, a 25-year-old male, a 14-year-old female and a 
3-month-old male, all of these living in one house. Very unclear, as “junior” and “senior” are 
frequently “situational names” not “legal names.”  
 
With another of the “Clay” descendants, Patsy (Palmer) and Horatio Gates Bruce, we find them 
in Buchanan, Johnson County, with four children, $2400 in Real Estate and $1915 in Personal 
Estate.  From the Slave Schedules, they hold only one enslaved person, a male age 18, so we 
expect the farm work was being done by H G, along with Hiram, then 15, listed as a “farmer’s 
app” (apprentice), and the enslaved eighteen year old male. Patsy is keeping house. Richard, 
11, Clarissa, 3 and John H, 7/12 were listed, but without occupation. “Personal Estate” or 
“personal property” frequently included the value of the enslaved people in the household.  
 
It is likely that most of the “farmers” in the family also held enslaved people. Both Kentucky and 
Missouri, the origin of a majority of the Clays in Texas, were “slave states” and it’s likely that 
some of these people were born in one of those states. 
 
As more and more records become available, we will be able to help chart the genealogies of 
many of these Clays, broadening the picture of “what is a Clay.” 
 
 
Kentucky to Missouri to Texas: a Clay by Any Other Name, Still a Clay 
 
Elizabeth Clay, daughter of “Dr Henry” and Rachel (Povall) Clay, was born in Virginia and died in 
Kentucky, an example to her children to never let distance or borders inhibit their desire to 
move…usually for land, sometimes for political reasons. Of her fourteen children with John 
Bruce, the first nine or ten were born in Virginia counties from to Charlotte to Augusta, the 
remainder over the Appalachian Mountains in Madison/Garrard County, Kentucky. The 
children’s deaths occurred in many counties and states, including Washington, DC, Kentucky, 
Indiana, Missouri, Ohio. With over a thousand descendants identified, we cannot do them all 
justice, so today we will follow only one group…those who descendants went to Texas.  
 
Between 1850 and 1870, there were 56 marriages involving these Clays found in the usual 
electronic databases, but likely marriages occurred for which we do not have sources. From 
Adventurers of Purse and Person, we find that Jesse Clay (William, Henry, Charles, John Claye) moved to 
Georgia about 1785, living in Wilkes, Green, Oglethorpe and Jasper counties. He married a 
woman who may have been Mirium (sometimes called “Mille” or “Millie”), whose surname is 
said by some to have been Royall. The fact that their first son was named “Royal” serves to 
support this theory but does not prove it. Jesse and Mirium had at least five children, some  of 
whom as adults married and remained in Georgia, but away from the home place. Others 
“went west.”  
 
Royal’s son Royal, with his wife Mary (Broughton) started moving west, first to Itawamba, 
Mississippi, where we find them with eight children, then after her death and his marriage to 
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Sarah McNiece, we find him in Lafayette, Mississippi in 1870. With Royal, now 62, and Sarah, 
33, is one child, “M A” age 9, born in Mississippi. No other Clays are in the county. We don’t 
know where or when wife Mary died, but the “M A” at age 9, may indicate that Mary died in 
childbirth, and that M A is her child.  A few sources give “M A” as Mattie Ann, who married 
William Joseph Scott in 1875 in Alabama, gave birth to two children and died before 1880. 
Maybe. 
 
By 1880, Royal, now 73, was in McLennan County, Texas. With him is Sallie (the Sarah of 1870) 
now 43, and Lou E, age 6.  They are in Dwelling #46, Family 49. Immediately before them is Wm 
Scott, 28, Malissa, 4, and Lou F, 10/12. They are Dwelling 46, Family 48. Both are farmers. It 
appears that Mattie Ann has died, and the families joined.  
 
Their move can be shown by the birthplaces of the children. Malissa Scott, 4 was born in 
Alabama, Lou F, 10/12, was born in Texas. Lou E Clay, age 6, was born in Alabama. So, the move 
took place after 1876.  
 
From Royal’s families we find Clays with different surnames, of course, in several counties in 
Texas, up to the present day, including some Clay Family Society members.  
 
Another of our pioneers, “Dr” Henry Clay(Henry, Henry, Charles, John Claye) , probably so-called because of 
his skill with herbs and other healing substances, married Rachel Povall at an early age. He was 
seventeen, she was fifteen. They had at least thirteen children, from the oldest, Elizabeth 
(married John Bruce) born in 1755 in (now) Cumberland County, Virginia, to the youngest, 
Letitia, born 1782 in Charlotte County. Rachel was about 44 years old. Several of the children 
were adults by then, with Elizabeth Clay and John Bruce marrying in Charlotte County in 1775. 
John became a sergeant in the American Revolution, later receiving land for his service.  
 
The family moved over the mountains to Bourbon County, Kentucky, by 1787. Henry purchased 
the property on Stoner Fork of the Licking River. John Bruce obtained property on Paint Lick 
Creek in (now) Garrard County. 
 
Elizabeth and John Bruce had at least fourteen children, and as they grew up, married and set 
about getting homes of their own. John Bruce settled small plats of farmland to the couples, 
and several bought more. Burton and Rebecca (Bruce) Burton Palmer  were one of these 
couples. Sometime around late 1820s, they began looking at Missouri.  
 
Burton Parmer appears on the 1830 census of Lincoln County, Missouri with his family. They 
were: one male under 5 (Constantine Basil); two males 5-9 (Hiram and John Henry); one male 
10-14 (Nixon); one male 40-49 (Burton). Females were one female under 5 (Mary B, b 1828); 
one female 15-19 (Clarissa), and one female 30-39 (Rebecca). Missing is Patsy, who would be 
seven.  
 
In Union, Lincoln, Missouri in 1840, in Burton Parmer’s household we have One Male - 5 thru 9 
(George Alexander); One Male - 10 thru 14 (Constantine Basil); One Male - 15 thru 19 (Hiram); 
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Two Males - 20 thru 29 (John Henry and Nixon); One Male - 50 thru 59 (Burton); One Female - 
10 thru 14 (Mary B); One Female - 15 thru 19 (Patsy); One Female - 40 thru 49 (Rebecca).  
 
Those who did not go to Texas:  
 
John Henry (b 1818) married Catherine N Graves in 1841, moved to Oregon in 1853. 
 
Mary B (b 1828) married Christopher M Suddarth c 1846, two children, married Daniel A Clare 
1855, three children and died in Santa Clara County, California in 1917.  
 
George Alexander (b 1832) married Paralee Wommack in 1887, died 1917 in Montgomery 
County, Missouri. They had six children, who are scattered throughout the country. George was 
the administrator for much of his father’s probate around 1860.  
 
Hiram (b 1820) married Margaret Beattie Clare and remained in Lincoln/Montgomery County, 
Missouri 
 
Those who went to Texas, even if they didn’t stay there: 
 
Clarissa (b 1815) married an English immigrant, Richard Fentem (various spellings) in 1834, in 
Lincoln County, Missouri. They had eleven children before his death in 1862. Some of the 
children married and remained in Missouri, while others went to other states, including Texas. 
She apparently took to staying with the children, with daughter Olivia Coose in 1870, ultimately 
living with Richard Burton Fentem when she died 21 Jan 1892 in Stanislaus County, California. 
Clarissa’s daughter Martha Jane Fentem, b 1837 married James C Seymour in 1854, and had six 
children. They moved to Texas around 1855, living in 1870 “West of the Brazos River,” 
McLennan County, Texas.   
 
Nixon (b 1817) married Cina (Hammonds) in 1840, had two children, Mary R (1844) and James J 
(1846) in Missouri. Nixon died around 1852, and Cina has remarried to (--?--) Wells, and is 
found in Grayson County, Texas, with daughter Mary Palmer, now 16, and a son, Wm L Wells, 
age 4, in the 1860 census. In 1880, still in Grayson, is  William Wells, now 24, single, is a 
wholesale grocer, b Texas, father b Kentucky, mother b Missouri. Sina is now Sina Cox, 58, 
keeping house, widowed.  
 
Constantine Basil, 1821-1892, married three times. First was Almaretta McCollums, married 
1848 in Lincoln County, Missouri, second was Mary Martha Campbell, 1861, Bee County, Texas, 
and finally Mary Leona Hayden, 1864 in Wilson County Texas. From each of these marriages he 
had children, totaling twelve. With Almaretta he had four children, George Pearson Palmer in 
1850, Horatio Bruce Palmer in 1851, William B Palmer about 1853, and James M Palmer, Dec 
1860. With Mary Martha Campbell, he had Mary Martha Palmer, b 1862. With Mary Leona 
Hayden, he had seven, Mary, b 1865, Anne Rebecca, 1867, Joseph A, 1869, Agnes, 1871, 
Leander, 1874, Constantine Basil, 1876, Andre Burton, 1880.  
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Patsy married her cousin Horatio Gates Bruce as her second husband, having previously been 
married to another “cousin” (her sister-in-law Catherine N Graves’ brother Payton Graves) in 
1840. They had five children, two who died young, (Horatio, 1851-1855 and George A, 1855-
1855), and three who grew up and had families of their own. 
 
Richard T, 1849-1895, was born in Missouri, married Mary E Wood (no children, she m2 James F 
Davis in 1900), Clarissa Ruth (1857-1915) was born in Texas, married William Henry Dickenson, 
and had a family of six children, in Joshua, Johnson County, Texas. The children were Effie Edna, 
1880-1881; Viola Gertrude, 1883-1973, m Lovell Boyce Harp; Georgie Etta, b 4 Dec 1885; 
Horatio Joseph, 1887-1941; Marthy E, b 1 Nov 1889; Richard Henry, 4 Aug 1892-3 Jul 1944, 
married Josephine Bryant, three children.   
 
Horatio Gates Bruce, who was in the Texas Legislature, and helped write the state’s 
constitution, came from the Elizabeth Clay and John Bruce line of Garrard County, Kentucky. His 
father was Horatio Bruce and mother was Eliz Beasley. Horatio Gates was captain of his own 
company in Bass’ Regiment of Texas Mounted Volunteers from Johnson County, Texas. 
 
Horatio Gates sister, Elizabeth, 1819-1903, married William Withers in Mason County, 
Kentucky, in 1838. Their son, Horatio Bruce Withers was born in Garrard in 1842 and died in 
Mineral Wells, Palo Pinto County, Texas in 1923. In the 1900 census Horatio B Withers, 
physician, 57, widowed, is living in Palo Pinto, Texas. His daughter Maud E Withers, 22, is living 
with him. Find-A-Grave has his children as William Strickland Withers, Jordan Bruce Withers, 
Maude Elizabeth (Withers) Howard. Apparently, Horatio married a second time to Ella L, thirty 
years his junior, in 1900. She died in 1963, and “Langdon Withers of Snyder is among the 
grandchildren” is mentioned in her obituary. This is apparently the “Langdon Abbott Withers” 
who had new “grave markers” to be placed at the “John Bruce/Elizabeth Clay” cemetery on 
their property in Garrard County. Bruce family researcher Bruce King noted: “John and 
Elizabeth were buried on the original tract of land within sight of the original log home. Their 
graves were marked with tomb tables. A descendant, Langdon Abbott Withers, placed new 
stones in the cemetery in 1991, the original markers having greatly deteriorated. The author 
visited the cemetery in March 2004. It is located several miles east of Lancaster on the Gary B. 
Shell farm off Highway 52. From the highway, the Shell greenhouses are to the north, and 
directly opposite, across the highway in the distance, several stones can be seen atop the hill, 
which overlooks Back Creek. There are eleven stones in a single row, surrounded by a plowed 
field with large pieces of stone, possibly the remains of earlier grave markers or a structure that 
once stood.”  
 
A caution for visitors. The tablets placed by Langdon are “family tree” markers, not necessarily 
markers of “who is buried here.” Langdon Abbott Withers was, I think, a monument maker, and 
did the work himself. It looks like he is still with us.  
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African American Clays of Washington County: a Call for More Research  

We are unaware of any systematic study of 
Washington County, Texas, Clays and enslaved 
people, nor of Clays of African American descent. This 
strikes us as a rich opportunity for original research.  
 
Although most of the early papers of the Tacitus Clay 
family were lost in a hurricane in 1900, much can be 
done to better understand this rich and challenging 
history. 
 
Several well maintained cemeteries that serve the 
African American community in the Independence 
area are in good condition. For example, Liberty 
Cemetery, near Old Independence Cemetery, is on 
land provided by the Cole Family. A smaller cemetery 
is sited behind Seward Plantation.  
 
Other paper records and DNA testing may be explored; oral histories gathered.  
 
Finney Clay who’s lived his whole life in the area notes, “there are more Black Clay cemeteries 
than white ones in Texas.” 
 
A rich mine, indeed.  
 
 

 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 

Photo credit: Jeffrey Pang, Creative Commons. 
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Warm and appreciative thanks to Finney Clay, Donna Clay, Casie Clay Branson, Patricia Dunford, Bruce 
King, John Clay, and Ned Boyajian for their parts in creating this Gathering Book. 

 
Very special thanks and gratitude go to Finney and Casie for organizing our Gathering. 

 


